
Cellaring
Six
Taste the influence of time with six bottles of a fine red wine specifically
chosen for its potential to evolve with style. We have done some of the 
cellaring for you this month! Enjoy these perfectly cellared wines over 
the next few years.

S E PT E M B E R  2 0 2 2

VALUED OVER YOU ONLY PAY

$270.00 $180.00

ITM217920    |    $180 PER SIX-PACK



Yelland & Papps Barossa Valley
Second Take Mataro 2020

In 2011 Michael and Susan experienced one of the most difficult vintages in Barossa history, a cool, very wet year full of 
challenges. Despite these challenges, they were excited by the spicy and savouriness in the wines they produced. The 
following year they decided to stop, and took a SECOND TAKE, reassessing how they were making wine. Their aim to try 
and emulate the decisions and style of the 2011 vintage. This included introducing picking on acid and flavour ripeness, 
using whole bunching and less time in oak.

Yelland & Papps is a 1st generation husband and wife team starting in 2005 in the iconic Barossa Valley, using a minimal 
intervention approach to create elegant, structured fruit-forward wines to enjoy in a social aspect or can cellar gracefully 
for many years to come.

In the winery there a focus on using a lot of whole bunch fermentation, no filtration, larger format oak and putting 100% 
whole bunches in puncheons and letting them sit for up to a year in some cases. All wines are wild fermented, unfined, 
vegan friendly and unfiltered with only a couple whites being filtered.

Their wines showcase fruit as the hero and using a lighter touch with fine grain oak, make wines that are delicate and 
elegant. Using minimal inputs during the winemaking process to allow the fruit to speak in a clear voice, uncluttered by 
overzealous oak and a heavy hand.

The Wine Brand

Introduction

Hand-picked, traditional whole cluster fermentation, portion 100% carbonic maceration and portion partial whole
cluster and crushed on top, 69% whole clusters in total, 3 – 4 weeks on skins. Aged in French oak puncheons for
9 months. Bottled unfiltered unfined.

The Winemaking

A bouquet of violet aromas makes way for a rich palate revealing flavours of dark cherries, dark chocolates and pan juices 
along with Asian spices. Aging will be high rewarding, resulting in aniseed and hoisin characteristics along with blue fruit 
and cedar notes. You may enjoy this wine with beef stew or char-grilled steak.

Tasting Notes
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Cellar

Region

Alcohol

Allergens

Up to 2028

Barossa Valley, South Australia

13.0%

Bottled, unfiltered, unfined. May contain naturally occurring sulphites.

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason, contact 
customers@thewinecollective.com.au to discuss options for refund or replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible service of alcohol. 
Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years. Savings based on normal sell price. 
Freight cost not included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQP770010086. 

For more information or to re-order, email customers@thewinecollective.com.au


